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IxrnolucrroN
The origin of the phlogopite and apatite-bearing pyroxenites of western Quebecand easternOntario has been a subject of controversypractically since their discovery. In the early days the argument was whether
the phosphatic material present was originally organic or inorganic.
More recently the dispute has been between those who believe that the
pyroxenites rn,ereformed through contact metamorphism of calcareous
rocks, and those who believe them to be basic segregationsakin to pegmatites. A proponent of the latter view, H. S. Spence,mining engineer
of the Mines Branch, Canadian Department of Mines, knowing of my
interest in pegmatites,invited me to investigate the Canadian deposits.
This invitation was accepted, and the following paper describes the
results of the investigation.
Field work was carried on during the month of July, 1934, when
eleven mines were studied and extensive collections made, both from
available parts of the deposits and from mine dumps. Over 400 specimens w-ere collected and shipped to the mineralogical laboratories at
the University of Kansas. There each specimen was examined megascopically and microscopically, the minerals identified, and their paragenesisdetermined wherever possible. This work was done during the
academicyears of t934-35,1935-36, and 1936-37.
I wish to expressmy gratitude to Mr. Spencefor many courtesies
shown me. During the course of the field work he spent many days with
me in the field, and has been ever ready subsequently to supply essential
data, specimens,photographsand helpful advice. Mr. Spencealso read
and criticized the manuscript copy of this paper.l The manuscript was
also read by Dr. A. F. Buddington, who made some helpful suggestions'
A former student at the University of Kansas, Mr. Harold Hoover, ably
assisted,me in the field. The field work was made possible through a
grant (No. 151) from the Penrose fund of the Geological Society of
America, which was sufficient to cover most of the field expenses.The
Graduate Researchcommittee of the university of Kansas appropriated
funds for the purchase of thin sections. I am grateful to both of these
organizations for their assistance.
does not concur in all of the interpretations
"u"l.tP"t..

presented in this paper, how-
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Location oJ phlogopite-apatite deposits in eastern Canada. The occurrences of phlogopite and apatite in deposits of economic importance
in Canada are practically confined to two districts. The larger one lies
north of the Ottawa River and the city of Ottawa, in western Quebec
(Fig. 1). A slightly smaller district lies southwest of Ottawa and north
of the east end of Lake Ontario, near the eastern end of the province
of Ontario. This district was not included in my investigation.A few isolated deposits occur outside of the two principal districts. One of
these, the Liscombe, Iying near Wilberforce, Ontario, was visited and is
included in this report.
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Frc. 1. Phlogopite-apatitedistricts
in eastern Canada. The two principal districts are
shown with diagonal lines An isolated deposit near Wilberforce in southeastern Ontario
is shownby the symbol 1lX.

Country rock. Throughout the phlogopite-apatite area the country
rock is a pre-Cambrian complex referred to by Young (1926, p. 56) as
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the Grenville-Hastings group which "consists of various types of
gneissesof sedimentary origin, quartzites and crystalline limestone.
These beds in most places are much metamorphosed and have been
folded and crenulated.They have beeninvaded by dikes, sill-like bodies,
and larger masses of pyroxene-bearing rocks, largely gneissic and
ranging in composition from granite to peridotite. These are accompanied also by pegmatitic phases. . . . This complex assemblage of
igneous and sedimentary rocks has been penetrated by Iater dikes,
stocks, and larger bodies of granitic rocks, frequently of gneissichabit."
Wilson (1913,p. 202) includes some of the rocks occurring in the northern phlogopite-apatite district in the Buckingham series, which range
in composition "from a pyroxene granite to peridotite and pyroxenite."
In only one (the Dacey) of the eleven deposits which I examined in
detail, was limestone prominent in the country rock. In most places
the country rock was a gneiss. The general geology of the deposits in
Ontario, south of Ottawa, is supposed to be very similar to that north
of Ottawa, although Penrose(1888,p. 25) calls attention to the greater
abundance of hornblende in the rocks in the southern district.
Pyroxenite. The phlogopite and apatite invariably occur in or with a
diopside-rich rockwhich is generally referredto as pyroxenite. This pyroxenite occurs in dikes and irregular-shaped bodies which are definitely
intrusive into the country rock, transgressingthe structure of the gneiss
in many cases.The largest pyroxenite body seen in the course of this
study was about 400 yards across. However, several in this area are
three-quarters oI a mile long and one-quarter of a mile wide, and one
is one-half mile in width, as mapped by Wilson (1913) on the Buckingham sheet. Thin sections of the pyroxenite reveal a dense interlocking
aggregateof anhedral crystals, as in any other igneous rock.
Accompanying the pyroxenite is microcline, mainly in pegmatite, the
abundance and significance of which have been overlooked by most investigators. The microcline pegmatite may or may not contain qtrartz,
and where qvartz is present it is subordinatein most cases.The microcline occurs in various colors, but a rather unusual lilac or mauve color
predominates. Calcite, phlogopite, and apatite occur in veins which cut
both the pyroxenite and microcline pegmatite.
Later igneousactiaity. In several deposits the country rock, pyroxenite,
microcline pegmatite, and calcite-phlogopite-apatite veins are cut by
younger white microcline-quartz pegmatite veins. Later basic dikes
also occur in the district.
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Eleven deposits of phlogopite- and apatite-bearing pyroxenite were
studied. Some of these are typical of the scoresof mica and phosphate
depositsin eastern Canada, and others were studied becauseof exceptional features.
The territory where the deposits occur is heavily wooded and good
exposuresare to be found only where the bed rock has been uncovered
and penetrated by mine openings. Unfortunately, most of the mining
activity took place years ago so that the majority of the openings are
flooded, or caved, and only the shallower cuts and the rocks thrown
out on the dump can be examined. For detailed descriptions of the
deposits, written when mining was more active, the reader is referred
to the monographsby de Schmid (1912) and Spence(1920 and 1929).
Compositedescription. Without exception, the phlogopite-apatite deposits examined occur in or bordering pyroxenite. The latter is in the
form of a steeply dipping dike, in most cases.It is cut by veins and irregular masses;of microcline pegmatite and finer grained facies of this
rock. Quartz is present in the feldspar rock in widely varying proportions. It has a decided bluish tinge in some deposits, and is milky
colored in others.
Phlogopite or apatite, or phlogopite and apatite, occur in calcite
veins which transect microcline pegmatite and pyroxenite, and in a
few placesextend out into the country rock. These veins exceed15 feet
in width in some deposits. They have been classified into two types,
"fissure" and "contact." In the former the calcite and associatedminerals are found scattered through pyroxenite. fn the ,,contact" type
they occur on the hanging wall, foot wall, or on both walls, of the pyroxenite body. The relative proportions of phlogopite, apatite, and calcite
vary greatly from.one deposit to another. In some all three are abundant; in others only two are common, with the third relatively scarce;
and in still other deposits one mineral is predominant and the other
two insignificant.
Scapolite is present in many deposits, especially in the contact zone
between microcline pegmatite and pyroxenite (Fig. 2). Actinolite may
occur in the same environment, and also in calcite veins. Many other
accessoryminerals, which are listed and described on subsequent pages,
are to be found in the deposits. Some of these belong to the feldspar
phase,and others to the calcite vein stage.
In the course of my study, cavities were observed at only one deposit,
the Dacey. Most of these "pockets" were lined with crystals of diopside
or, more rarely, with crystals of apatite or scapolite. Spence,2who had
2 Letter dated October 12, 1937.
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opportunity to visit the mica and phosphate mines during exploitation, states that cavities are very common, in fact typical, and that they
"often attain very large dimensions, and, where calcite filling has been
leached out at the surface, may be large caves, the walls lined with diopside or phlogopite crystals."

Frc. 2. Bladed scapolite zone in pyroxenite (dark) adjacent to microcline pegmatite
(light). Nellie and Blanche mine. (Scale for all specimens pictured is approximately onehalf natural size).

Deposits examined. In order to conserve spaceand avoid duplication,
detailed descriptions of the eleven deposits examined have been eliminated from this paper and a composite description substituted. The following paragraphs, therefore, include only data as to location' accessibility, and type of deposit, plus a very brief descripLionof any unusual
features that may be present. The deposits are numbered to correspond
with the numbers on figure 3. Deposit No. 11 is not on the map area
covered by figure 3, but is shown on figure 1.
1. Nellie and Blanche Mine. This mine is in lot 10, Range X, Hull
Township. It lies a short distance east of Gatineau River and about 2
miles southwest of Cantley Village. EIls (1899, p' 38) reports that the
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Frc. 3. Map of Quebec mica-phosphate district, showing locations
of deposits described in this paper.

Nellie and Blanche was operated to a depth of 170 feet. The mine was
last operated about 40 years ago, and the workings are now filled with
water.
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pits
1934, but as the outcrops are topographically high the shallower
that
were not filled with water and could be entered' (Spence reports

sour Mine.
on
3. McClelland or Mclelland Mine. This mine occupies a knoll
in
the
the west sid.eof Blackburn Creek, abouL2 miles north of Cantley

not a prominent feature in the mineralization'
miles
4. Dacey Mine' The Dacey Mine is about one and one-half
Township'
Hull
southwest of Wilson Corners in Range XV, lot 12A,
but was
The property has been worked intermittently for many years'
closed down when visited.
is
The Dacey deposit is unique among those visited in that limestone
the country rock for a part of the deposit'
by both
Pink calcite is especially abundant, and is accompanied
contact
pyroxenite
apatite and phlogopite' These minerals occur in the
of
barren
is
body
,ln.r, und the ,.rain mass or core of the pyroxenite

ners.
The microApatite is quite subordinate in the Lake Girard deposit'
cline pegmatite contains bluish quattz'
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The Blackburn pyroxenite is honeycombed by veins, pockets,
and
_
chimneys of calcite containing phlogopite and apatite.
both
Quartz,
blue and milky, is unusually abundant in the microcline pegmatite.
Some of the pyroxenite has been serpentinized.
9' King Edward Mine. This mine is situated in the northern part
of
Templeton Township, in lot 8 in the Gore Mt. rt lies on the
west shore of
Rheaume Lake, between 3 and 4 miles northeast of the Blackburn
Mine' rt has not been extensively developed, the workings
consisting
only of a few shallow pits and trenches.
Sphene is exceptionally abundant at this deposit. rt occurs scattered
through the pyroxenite in the neighborhooa of ttre microcline pegma_
tite body.
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extraordiAn outstanding feature at the High Rock deposit is the
mauveof
consisting
nary development of microcline pegmatite'
,
ridge'
of
the
top
the
Along
colored microcline and subordinate qu'artz'
irregular
and
lenses,
veins,
great masses of pegmatite are exposed in
Many of the
todies cutting both the pyro"e.tite and the country rock'
One
dimension'
maximum
four inches in
microcline individuals
""...d
composed
rock"'
peculiar phase of the microcline pegmatite is "leopard
line" veins
of grurrrriu. microcline and quarl,, cut by arcuate "dashed
black
prismatic'
short,
of augite. The Iatter occurs in unconnected,
crystals (Fig. a).

lii$tij
Frc. 4. Arcuate veins of augite in microcline pegmatite
(leopard rock)' High Rock deposit'
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Frc. 5. open cut in Liscombe Mine. Light-colored rock in background is microcline
rock. Streaked and spotted rock is pyroxenite, cut by veins of calcite, apatite, and phlogopite. Photograph by H. S. Spence, Canadian Department of Mines.

in central ontario. The location is shown in figure 1. The mine is in lot
34, concession 15, Monmouth Township, Haliburton County, about
one mile from wilberforce station. rt is in a district that is very interesting from a mineralogical standpoint. The mine has been intermittently operated for phlogopite, the workings consisting of four relatively
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shallow pits, one above the other, on the side of a hill, and a shaft 100

more abundant than pyroxenite'
The apatite at the Liscombe deposit occurs imbedded in calcite in
beautiful transparent green euhedral crystals (Fig' 6)'

Frc. 6. Apatite crystals in calcite, I'iscombe Mine'

DnscnrprroN or MrNBner,s ,A'NoPanaGENEsrs
Twenty-one primary minerals were identified in the specimens colIected from the deposits described in the preceding section' Of these,
diopside, as the sole essential constituent of the pyroxenite, is the most
abundant. Microcline, occurring in microcline pegmatite and in finer
grained feldspar rock, ranks second. Calcite is third. The other eighteen
minerals, although varying greatly in relative abundance, may be considered.to be merely accessory minerals in either the feldspar rock or
the calcite veins.
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Actinolite. Actinolite is especially abundant at the Nellis and nearby
Brown deposits,but it also occursat most of the other localitiesvisited.
rt is dark green or, more rarely, bluish green in color. A few crystals,
up to one-half inch across, were found, but the mineral occurs mainly
in dense fibrous masses.A few thin, cross-fiberedveins were seen. The
actinolite is light green under the microscope. rts mean index of refraction lies between r.62 and 1.63, and the angle between z and,c is between 15 and 18 degrees.Some of the actinolite in the wallingford deposit has been serpentinized.
Actinolite is most commonly associatedwith calcite. It occurs both in
stubby crystals scattered through veins of coarse pink calcite and in
contact zones. Pyroxenite bordering calcite veins may be rich in actinoIite, and actinolite may be abundant in smail crystals scattered along
the contact between calcite veins and microcline pegmatite. The crossfibered veins noted in the preceding paragraph cut both pyroxenite and
microcline pegmatite, but probably have their source in the calcite
MASSCS.

Actinolite is not universally associatedwith calcite, however. rt also

velns.
rt is obvious that the greater part of the actinolite was brought in by
the calcite depositing solutions. However, actinolite deposiiion also
accompanied the intrusion of veins and massesof micrbcline pegmatite.
The actinolitization of diopside in contait zones probably took ptace
during both periods of mineralization.
Apalite. Apatite was found in all of the deposits in varying abun_
dance. One, the High Rock, was exclusively a phosphate mine, and most
of the other mines either started as phosphate mines and later became
mica mines, or produced both minerals at the same time.
Two types of apatite occur in the deposits investigated. One is the
"crystalline" type consisting of both anhedrar and euhedral crystals of
varying size. The other is "sugar" apatite, in which the individual anhedrons are minute. At some of the deposits, especially the High Rock,
apatite occurs in elongate nodules several inches in length.

Ftc. 7. "Sugar" apatite veining "crystallinet'apatite'

in coarse
Barite. Small, white, tabular crystals of barite imbedded
(19t2'
white calcite were found in the Blackburn deposit' De Schmid
in
deposit
p. 233) records the occurrence of barite in calcite in another
likesolutions
the ontario district. Evidently the calcite depositing
wise introduced an insignificant amount of barite'
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Frc. 8. Calcite veins cutting actinolite.

The calcite veins cut country rock, pyroxenite, and ferdspar
rock,
including scapolite and actinolite (Fig. sy. cut.it" also
replaces pyroxenite as shown by partially calcitized zones in pyroxenite
adjacent to
large calcite masses.Specimensof pyroxenite collected
at considerable
distance from calcite bodies may efiervesce with acid even
though the
calcite is too fine to be visible.
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The most abundant minerals associatedwith calcite are apatite and
phlogopite. Other minerals belonging to the same general period of
mineialization are euhedral d'iopside,sphalerite, and some of the pyrite
and actinolite.
Although calcite, apatite, and phlogopite belong to the same general
period. of mineralization, there is some difierence in their relative age.
Much of the calcite is definitely later than the coarse apatite, cutting it
in thin veins. However, veins of "sugar" apatite cut both "crystalline"
apatite and calcite, so this type is apparently later' Calcite veins cut
pilogopite, showing that calcite continued to deposit after the mica
had formed.
Chalcopyrite. Small crystals of chalcopyrite were found in the Blackburn (Noith Hill) deposit perched on vuggy quattz crystals' The age
of ttris chalcopyrite *n.toi be definitely determined, but it probably
belongs to the hydrothermal (calcite) phase'
Felispar. With one exception, all of the feldspar collected proved to
be microcline. The one exieption is a single specimen collected at the
Dacey Mine which consists of crystals of albite-oligoclase lining a vug
in a rock composed of coarse white microcline with residual diopside.
Microcline pegmatite and finer grained facies were found at every
Rock
deposit visiled. Microcline is especially abundant at the High
at
the
pyroxenite
than
important
more
deposit, and was quantitatively
Liscombe deposit.
As previously noted, pyroxenite, microcline pegmatite, and calcite
of
veins are alike cut by later thin dikes of feldspar and quartz, some
microbe
to
proved
likewise
feldspar
this
which are pegmatitic. All of
cline upon examination. These later dikes do not enter into the problem
of the origin of the phlogopite-apatite deposits, so will not be considered
further. Spenceareportrlhat such veins and dikes are abundant throughout this part of easternCanada.
The microcline in the phlogopite-apatite deposits varies from very
intercoarse, with cleavage faces up to 4 inches across' to fine sugary
in
present
be
may
rock
feldspar
fine-grained
growths. Both coarse and
between'
gradation
perfect
with
instances
ih" ,u-. deposit, in several
one specimen of graphic granite with elongate quattz blebs surrounded
by gray microcline was picked up at Lhe High Rock deposit'
A conspicuous and unusual feature of many of the coarser microcline anhedrons in the microcline pegmatite is the presence of curved
cleavage faces.
Almtst all of the microcline observed is anhedral. One vug, which
3 Spence,H' S., Informal communication'
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Thin sections of the granular feldspar rock show it to consist of inter-

country rock.
Qtt'artz is a highly variable constituent of the feldspar rock. rt may
be entirely absent, but in most deposits is present to a smalr per cent
and at a few places makes up over 50 per cent of the rock. Aitinolite
occurs with feldspar in some deposits,and scapolite may also be present,
especially in pyroxenite contact zones (Fig. 2). other minerals found in
feldspar rock include pyrite, sphene,and zircon. Feldspar rock is cut by
veins of coarse calcite in all of the deposits visited.
The microcline is very definitely younger than pyroxenite, and is
older than the calcite vein minerals.
Fluor'ite. Small, glassy crystals of fluorite, both green and purple in
color, were found in the wallingford and Rainville deposits. with orr.
exception, this fluorite is intimately intermixed with calcite and obviously belongs to the same period of mineralization. rt occurs in small
veins and masses,and in euhedral crystals. The exception is a specimen
collected from the wallingford deposit in which irystals of fluorite
and colorlessquartz line a vug in calcitized pyroxenite. The age of this
fluorite is in doubt, but it also may have been introduced by the calcite
depositing solutions.
Hornblende. coarse, black hornblendite, in what is apparently a later
dike, occurs at the Nellis Mine. Hornblende was also found in the
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Dacey and High Rock deposits as a minor accessory mineral in microcline pegmatite.
Hydromica. Lake Girard tremolite was found to be altered to semifibrous hydromica in one sPecimenstudied. The hYdromica is white,
with a very pale greenish cast and a pearly luster. It is biaxial negative
with z: 1.58.
Kaolin minerals. Incipient kaolinization is present in the microcline
picked up
Iying at or near the surface. A euhedral crystal of phlogopite
completely
to
be
found
was
ut th" Blackburn (North Hill) deposit
were
altered to kaolin. Small pink nodules of pisolitic montmorillonite
Mine'
wallingford
the
at
collected
found resting on apatite in a specimen
The montmorillonite is probably supergene'
but is
Phlogopite. Phlogopite is present at all of the localities visited,
.rr"ry .iu.." at the High Rock deposit which was exploited for phos-

a Spence, H. S., Informal communication'
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he has encountered only two pyroxenites which do not have phlogopite
or apatite, or both, associated with them. Even these deposits contain
calcite veins, scapolite, zircon and sphene crystals, and other minerals
belonging to a later generation.
Three types of pyroxene were found among the specimenscollected.
These are distinguishable, in some instances megascopically, and in
every instance microscopically. The most abundant is the diopside composing pyroxenite. Least abundant is a pyroxene, near augite in composition, occurring in microcline pegmatite at the High Rock deposit. The
third pyroxene is a second generation of diopside, appearing in veins
cutting pyroxenite and in euhedral crystals which occur both along
contacts between pyroxenite and calcite veins, and in the calcite veins
themselves.
The pyroxenite diopside varies in color from nearly white through
light green and dark green to nearly black. rt is anhedral, and the individuals vary considerably in size, even in the same deposit, so that some
pyroxenites are fine, dense rocks, and others are coarse intergrowths
with the diopside anhedrons up to one-half inch across.
The pyroxenite diopside is so filled with inclusions that this type is
readily identifiable under the microscope. The included material is
mainly calcite, in excessivelyfine grains. The angle between Z and.c is
41 degrees,which places the pyroxene between diopside and salite, in
the diopside-hedenbergiteseries.Much of the diopside has been altered,
or partially altered, in some instances to uralite, and in other instances
to serpentine.
The relationship between the pyroxenite diopside and the feldspar,
scapolite, and actinolite is of great importance in unraveling the paragenesisof these deposits. Microcline, abundant in the microcline pegmatite and its finer grained facies,invades and replacespyroxenite. rn some
instances, this invasion is in the form of veins with clean cut b.undaries, but in many places the microcline pegmatite has replaced outward from the main body so that all stages can be found between pure
microcline pegmatite and pure pyroxenite. Large isolated masses of
pyroxenite were observed completely surrounded by invading microcline pegmatite. Furthermore, individual partially digested grains of
diopside occur scattered through the invading pegmatite. scapolite and
actinolite likewise cut the pyroxenite in veins, but in most casesoccur
in contact zones in pyroxenite, bordering veins and massesof microcline
pegmatite. These zones are formed through replacement of diopside,
and all stagesfrom incipient to complete scapolitization and actinolitization were observed among the specimenscollected.
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Coarse mauve-colored microcline pegmatite at the High Rock deposit

in coarse,glassy anhedrons cutting pyroxenite. Euhedral diopside crysstals from this region have been extensively collected, and are on display in all of the larger museums. The crystals occur in groups with
no discernible orientation. Some large crystals have been found, but
those now available range from one to eight inches in length, and from
a fraction of an inch to three inches in diameter. The dominant form
shown is the prism, with front and side pinacoids present, but less
prominent. Basal parting is very pronounced in some of the crystals
collected. A few crystals are severely etched.
The euhedral diopside typically occurs along the wall between calcite
veins and bodies of pyroxenite. The crystals jut out from the pyroxenite into the calcite and, in some instances, isolated crystals occur out
beyond the pyroxenite, completely surrounded by calcite' Some crys-

associatedminerals, the former having subsequently been leached away.
The conclusion is that three generations of pyroxene are present in
the deposits examined. The oldest is the diopside making up the pyroxenite. This diopside is the oldest mineral in the deposits, as it is cut and
replaced by all of the other minerals. At one mine only, the High Rock, a
pyroxene near to augite in optical properties occurs in "leopard rock,"
and is assumedto have formed during the time of intrusion of the microcline pegmatite. The third generation of pyroxene is the diopside which
occurs in veins cutting pyroxenite, and in euhedral crystals in and
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bordering the calcite. This diopside unmistakably belongs to
the calcite
period of mineralization.
Quartz. Quartz is relatively scarcein most of the deposits studied. rt
occurs' as does feldspar, both in the phrogopite-apatite deposits
and in
later veins. In the latter case,the quartz may be by itself, or it
may be
intermixed with microcline.
IVIostof the quartz in the mica-apatite deposits is anhedral,
although
a few quartz-lined vugs were found. A three-inch fragment of
a vug collected from the Rainville deposit is lined with crystals of pale
amethystine quartz up to three-eighths of an inch rong. At the
wailingford
Mine, small colorlessquartz crystars were observed nesting, with
montmorillonite, on apatite. Three small vugs found in dense pink
carcite
from the North Hill shaft of the Blackburn Mine are lined
with halfinch crystals of colorless quartz. very minute quartz crystals perched
on half-inch crystals of microcline in a vug in gneissic.o,rrrtry ,o-.k
*.."
observed at the Liscombe deposit. rn alr probability these
euhedral
qlrartz crystals belong to a period of mineralization later
than that
which produced the mica-phosphate deposits.
Most of the quartz in the feldspar rock is milky, but in a few locali_
ties, especially at the Blackburn (including North Hill) deposit,
it has
a decided bluish tinge. The qtartz in the microcrine p"g-uiit"
may be
insignificant in amount, and except where blue, praciically
indistin_
guishable to the naked eye in finer-grained facies of
the rock.
Quartz obviously belongs to the same mineralization period as feld_
spar. Ilowever, in some of the deposits at least, it compleied its
crystal_
lization after the feldspar, as shown by its tendeo.y io align
in veins.
Examples of this are the graphic granite found at the High
Rock deposit, and a microcline specimen crossedby paper_thi.r, .oulhly
parallel
quartz veins which was collected at the Liscombe lVline.
scapolite. Scapolite is one of the commoner minerals in the
euebec
deposits. ft was found at almost every deposit examined, arrd
*a,
cially abundant at the Nellie and Blanche and Dacey Mines. A few ".p"_
specimens collected are white, but most are yelrowish and a few
are green.
Glassy blue scapolite was found at the King Edward Mine. At
the Nellie
and Blanche, the scapolite is exceptionally coarse,fragments eight
inches
in length being not uncommon. It is typically bladed. Microicopic
ex_
amination showed the Nellie and Blanche scaporiteto be mizzomLte
with
a : 1 . 5 7 4 - 1 . 0 0 3 a n d e: 1 . 5 5 0 * . 0 0 3 . S o m eo f t h e s c a p o r i t e
in the wailingford deposit has altered to lilac wilsonite.
The characteristiclocation for scapoliteis in the contact zone
between
microcline pegmatite and pyroxenite. rn many instances,
the scapolite
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(Fig.
blades are roughly normal to the contact between these two rocks
At the
2). Scapolit" ulro occurs in narrow veins cutting pyroxenite'
produce
pyroxenite
cutting
scapolite
white
of
veins
Nellis Mine, parallel
,,zebrarock.,, At a few localities scapoliteoccurs in denseintergrowths
pegmatite.
with microcline in a relatively fine-grained.phase of microcline
crystals
small
where
deposit
Dacey
the
ii
at
An exceptional occurrence
vug.
a
line
and
diopside
of white scapolite
other
Scapolite is cut by veins of phlogopite, calcite, apatite, and
minerals belonging to later phases of mineralization'
feldIt is evident that scapolite was formed at the same time as the
spar rock. The depositing solutions travelled out beyond the microcline
pegmatite veins into piro*enite, so that scapolite replaces diopside
in contact ,ones. Reaciion between the feldspar-depositing solutions
The single
and diopside probably causedthe formation oI this scapolite.
belong
crystals
scapolite
where
deposit,
Dacey
at
the
occurrence noted.
is
decidedly
diopside,
of
crystals
as
euhedral
generation
to the same
introexceptional. Il is possible that the calcite depositing solutions
duced a second generation of scapolite, but on a relatively insignificant
scale,
Serpentine. The pyroxenite in several deposits is partially serpentinnearly
ized. the serpentine varies in color from light green or brown to
and'
black. It ordinarily occurs in veins and massescutting pyroxenite
more rarely, microcline pegmatite. At the Wallingford deposit actinolite
is
has been serpentinized. A vein of serpentine at the Blackburn deposit
which
in turn cut by a quarter-inch vein oi light-gt"tn glassy diopside'
belongs to a second'generation of pyroxene mineralization'
apparently
^
have
1ih" ,.rp"ntinization is obviously post-feldspar in age' It may
been accomplished by solutions accompanying the calcite mineralization.
Dacey
Sphalerite. A single specimen of sphalerite was found at the
inch
one
Mine. Yellow resinous sphalerite was observed in a lens about
De
Schmid
long surrounded by .ourr" white and pale pink calcite'
locality in the Quebec
QOIZ,p.298) reports sphalerite from one other
belongs to the
apparently
deposit
Dacey
ln
the
sphalerite
The
district.
calcite period of mineralization.
in
Spheie. Tabular dark-brown crystals of sphene up to 2 inches
exam-u*irnunr dimension are very abundant in some of the deposits
ined. In almost every instance, the sphene crystals are disseminated
period of
through microcline ,ock, ,o sphene must belong to the same
a matrix
in
mineralization as the feldspar. where unusually abundant
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of microcline grains, "zebra rock" is produced. sphene rarely extends
beyond feldspar rock into pyroxenite. rt is replaced and cut by veins of
"sugar" apatite in the vicinity of calcite veins.
Tourmaline. At three mines, the Nellis, Dacey, and Nellie and
Blanche, crystals of black tourmarine occur in calcite veins with phlogopite. similar crystals were found in microcline pegmatite at the Blackburn Mine. At the Lake Girard deposit, crystals of brown tourmaline
occur in pyroxenite.
The black tourmaline occurring in calcite veins is of approximatery the
same age as the calcite. The tourmaline in microcline pegmatite and
pyroxenite may have been introduced by the calcite-depositing solu_
tions, or may belong to an earlier period of mineralization.
Tremolite. Tremolite occurs in the Lake Girard deposit in two difierent associations.A gray, near-fibrous form is abundant in microclineblue quartz pegmatite. The other occurrence, much less common, is in
light-green and glassy blades in "knots" in densepale-greenpyroxenite.
The latter tremolite appears to have been formed through the alteration
of diopside.
W'ilsonite. One mineral specimen collected at the Wallingford Mine
has a beautiful lilac color. It proved to be scapolite altered in part to
wilsonite (pinite). Other occurrencesof wilsonite have been noted by de
S c h m i d ( 1 9 1 2 ,p . 3 0 0 ) .
Zircon. Zircon was found in the Hieh Rock deposit. ft occurs in
small, glass-v,hyacinth-colored crystals as a minor accessory mineral
in microclinepegmatite.
Conclusionsin regard,to paragenesls.The first mineral to form was the

The sequenceof mineralization is shown graphically on the accompanying chart (Fig. 9).
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Frc. 9. Chart showing sequence of mineralization in
the phlogopite-apatite deposits.

GBnBsrs or rHE Pnrocoprrn'-ApnrrrB Dnrosrrs
the
The observations recorded in the preceding pages were made for
purpose of determining, if possible,the genetic history of the mica-phosyears'
pnut" a"po.its, which has been a matter of controversy for many
of the
In the following paragraphs a brief statement first will be given
pertinent
views previo,rtty-tt"ta. this will be followed by a review of
be in
factuaf data with which any acceptable theory of origin must
of a
accord, and the discussionwill be concluded with the presentation
partially new theory advanced in an attempt to satisfactorily explain
it. o.igi.r of the phlogopite-apatite deposits of eastern Canada'
origin
Vieis preaiority t rti. The evolution of id'easin regard to the
and
of the mica-phosphate deposits has been given in detail elsewhere
was
repetition here is unnecessary.A complete digest of early opinions
(1912'
prrUtirn"a by Ells (1883)' Twenty-four years later, de Schmid
pp.260-272) reviewed the theories of genesisthat had been propounded
report'
up to that time. An extensive bibliography is also included in his
the
Ai most of the papers written on this subject were published during
de
and
closing decades of th" nineteenth century' the reviews by Ells
t929)
Schmid are fairly complete. Subsequently, Spence (1920 and
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published bulletins on "Phosphate" and "Mica', which contain briefer,
but more up-to-date, historical reviews.

At the present time, two distinct genetic theories are held by investi-

expressedby quoting his own words:
PYRoxENrrE. Froma studyof thecharacter
andrelationships
of thepyroxenite
in

the field, it seems evident that this rock is a secondary type formed from the limestone of
the Grenville series by the action of pegmatitic solutions derived from the intrusives of the
Buckingham series. Throughout the Buckingham area, the rocks of the Grenville
series
have been intimately intruded by pegmatite and other rocks belonging to the Buckingham series, so that the pyroxenite, while not generally occurring at the contact of the
crystalline limestone and the intrusive, nevertheless occurs in a contact zone where the
limestone has been subjected to attack by solutions emanating from the intrusive. The
pyroxenite can, therefore, be best described according to its genesis as a pegrnatitic
contact zone deposit.
MlcA-APATrrE.
The mica and apatite found in the Buckingham district are generally associated with one another in the same deposit and have apparently originated in the

The other theory, which has been championed by Spence in recent
years, is that the pyroxenite is a basic igneous intrusion, and that the
phlogopite and apatite are formed through pegmatitic emanations
from the pyroxenite magma. The following is quoted from Spence
( 1 9 2 9 ,p p . 4 0 a n d 4 1 ) :
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the uranA year later Spenceand Carnochan (1930,p' 10) described
district
Ontario'
inite-bearing syenite pegmatites of the Wilberforce,
pyroxenites
ahd compared them tittt ttt. mica- and phosphate-bearing
of the Ottawa district. Their conclusionsfollow:
and the fact that both
The close structural similarity exhibited by these two rock types,
cavities' provides
pockety
of
filling
calcite
a
often carry crystals of apatiie and mica in
origin' rather than metaintrusive
of
igneous,
are
pyroxenites
the
that
evidence
strong
morphosed sediments as has often been believed'

taken place.
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3. Vein character of minerals belonging to calcite stage. These
minerals transgress the pyroxenite and feldspar rock in veins and irregular masses.They appear to be hydrothermal deposits.
4. Openings in the deposits. The presence of cavities in these deposits suggeststhe existence of a hydrothermal phase which caused the
dissolution and removal of some of the earlier minerals. rt is believed
that the euhedral diopside crystals grew outward into solution cavities
which were subsequently filled with hydrothermal calcite.
5. Cross-cutting relationship of pyroxenite to country rock. In some
casesthe pyroxenite conforms to the regional strike and dip of the preexisting metamorphic rocks, but in other instances it is decidedly transgressive.In the latter case,at least, the pyroxenite could not have been
formed by the complete metamorphism of limestone in situ.
6. Some of the minerals are characteristic of contact metamorphism
of magnesian limestone. Such minerals as diopside, scapolite, and
phlogopite are formed, in most instances. where interaction has taken
place between siliceous solutions emanating from a magma and dolomitic country rock.
7. Magnesian limestone is scarce in the immediate vicinity of the
majority of mica-phosphate deposits. In reply to this observation the
proponents of the contact metamorphic theory state that such limestones were originally present, but have been completely pyroxenized.
However, in the one deposit (Dacey) studied during the present investigation where limestone occurs in the country rock adjacent to pyroxenite, this limestone is not greatly metamorphosed. Evidently, the
magma from which the pyroxenite and associatedminerals crystallized
was relatively cool by the time this point was reached or the metamorphism of the limestone would have been more intense.
8. The abundance of microcline pegmatite and finer grained feldspar
rock. The existence of so much microcline necessitatespostulating a
source magma with a high content of potash. No rocks are known to me
which consist dominantly of pyroxene and potash feldspar. The nearest
approach is an intermediate rock, shonkinite, which contains as essential constituents potash feldspar, augite, and plagioclase feldspar, in
the order named.Therefore, it is difficult to conceiveof a primary pyroxenite magma from which potash feldspar only would precipitate in any
great abundance.
The prevalence of the microcline rock has been largely overlooked by
previous investigators.
Suggesled,
theory. The microcline pegmatite is believed to be the key
to the origin of the phlogopite-apatite deposits. The suggestedsteps in
the formation of these deposits follow.
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1. The crystallization of a deep-seated, phosphorus-rich granite
magma. The original magma must have been rich in phosphorus to
account for the relatively large volume of apatite. In this respect, the
deposits of eastern Canada are different from those of Madagascar
(Savornin, 1934) where phlogopite also occurs in pyroxenite, but is not
accompanied by abundant apatite.
Z. Tlne escape of aqueous pegmatite magma rich in silica, alumina,
potassium, phosphorus, water, and minor "fugitives" such as zirconium
and titanium.
3. The addition of calcium, magnesium, and carbon dioxide to the
pegmatite magma, through contamination by dolomitic limestone encountered during the upward movement of this magma. The contaminination no doubt took place at a level far below that of the present surface, where temperatures were high and the reaction between magma
and carbonate country rock great. The temperatures which prevailed
at the level now exposed by erosion in eastern canada were relatively
low, as shown by the insignificant amount of contact metamorphism of
country rock (including limestone) adjacent to both the phlogopiteapatite deposits and the pegmatites in this district.
Reactions between granite or granite pegmatite magmas and limestone or dolomite country rock, producing diopside, phlogopite, sphene,
and other minerals, have been postulated by various investigators, including Eskola (1922), Kinosaki (1932), Shaub (1929), and Watson
(Ig2g). The theory advanced here, however, involves reaction on a
much greater scale,producing a mixed magma. Fersman (1931) refers
to a ,,migmatic line" of pegmatite in which a pronounced interaction
takes place between country rock and residual solutions, producing
new equilibria and mineral associations.
4. Intrusion of the contaminated pegmatite magma into the crust at
levels now exposed.by denudation. It is probable that the present levels
lie near the top of the intrustions.
5. Crystallization of the mixed (contaminated pegmatite) magma'
The first to crystallize was diopside, and it practically completed
crystallization before the next ri.rineral,microcline, began to form. The
precipitation of diopside used up some of the calcium and magnesium
in the mixed. magma, and also a considerable quantity of silica' The
latter was abundant in the original magma, but its percentage had been
lowered through contamination, and the crystallization of diopside
brought about further desilication. This process did not go far enough
to produce feldspathoids during subsequent mineralization, but the
desilication was sufficient to cause a notable decreasein the amount of
quartz present in the microcline pegmatite.
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The crystallization of diopside was followed by precipitation from
fluid residual magma of veins and massesof microcline pegmatite. Finer
grained phases of feldspar rock resulted where cooling was rapid. My
best guess as to why some of the calcium did not unite with the silica
and alumina to make lime feldspar is that there was an excessof potash
available, which had greater affinity for the alumina and silica than
the calcium. Also, the absenceof a potash-lime isomorphous seriesin the
feldspar group prevented the formation of a feldspar containing both
oxides.

The microcline pegmatite bodies appear to be similar to the ,,ofi_
shoot dikes" or "dissog6nites',of Savornin (Ig34), LaCroix (1922, p.
373-37 5), and others who describe the phlogopite deposits of Madagascar,5
The crystallization of feldspar and associated minerars compreted
the magmatic (mass crystallization) phase. Water, phosphorus, carbon
dioxide (added by contamination), some of the potash, much of the
calcium and magnesium (likewise mainly added during contamination),
and other substancesdid not enter into the minerals formed during this
phase. They became fugitive material, forming highty attenuated magmatic solutions which introduced a hydrothermal phase. These solutions travelled through the deposits dissolving older minerals and depositing new minerals in veins and cavities. The most abundant mineral
deposited during this period was calcite. common associates were
phlogopite and apatite. Accessories include second generations of
actinolite and diopside, and tourmaline, fluorite, barite, chalcopyrite,
and sphalerite.
The hydrothermal phase ended the hypogene mineralization of the
mica-phosphate deposits.
The difierencesbetween this theory and that of spence are not great,
and are based to a considerable extent upon differences in nomenclature. Spence considers the mica-phosphaie deposits to be pegmatitic
segregationsfrom a pyroxenite magma. r consider the magma to have
been originally granite pegmatite, made partially basic by contamina5 My attention was called
to this similarity through correspondence with H. S. Spence,
who also sent me specimens of "dissog6nites" from several localities beside those visited
by me.
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tion with dolomite. fn eilher casethe deposits themselvesare considered
to be pegmatitic ofi-shoots from the same magma that produced the
pyroxenite.
In an earlier paper' Spence (1920, p. 122) was in close accord with
my present views:
to the agency
The origin of the mica-apatite-calcite bodies is probably to be attributed
phases of this granite and of the aqueous solutions accompanying the
of laterlegmatitic
is, therepeg_atiies. These solutions were charged with phosphoric acid, and the apatite
frorn the original
ior"", to b" considered of igneous origin, rather than to have been derived
from the limelimestones. The calcite probably represents calcium carbonate dissoived
while the mica is of
stones by heated waters, and redlposited in cavities in the pyrorenites,
contact-metamorPhic origin Suuuenv

oF coNCLUSToNS

Thetheoryofcontactmetamorphismthathasbeenadvancedto
explain the origin of the phlogopite-apatite deposits of eastern Canada
is untenable becauseof the cross-cutting relationship of the pyroxenite
hydroto the country rock. Furthermore, the calcite in these deposits is
where
cases
exceptional
in
the
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residual,
thermal in origin and not
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effects
metamorphic
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limestone does border
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magma
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temperature
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The theory advanced in this paper as best fitting the observations
made in the field and laboratory is that a granite pegmatite magma'
or
unusually rich in phosphorus, became contaminated with dolomite
surface,
present
the
than
levels
deeper
-uch
af
dolomitic limestone
where the temperatures were considerably higher. This contaminated
magmamovedupwardintotherocknowexposed,andcrystallized'
Diopside (pyroxenite) was the earliest product, followed by microcline
andseveralassociatedminerals'Finally,aqueoussolutionsfromthe
phase in the
deeper crystallizing magma introduced a hydrothermal
apatite'
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which
during
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the
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already solidified parts
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